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Name: Maria Pellicano  

  

Location: Melbourne  

  

Qualification: Professional Certified Coach  
Voice and performance coach  
Public speaker trainer  
Enneagram Assessor Integrative9  
EDISC Level 2 Assessor  
Emotional Intellgience Assessor - Genos Internation 
Meditation Teacher  
Singer and Performer  

  

Area of Expertise: Executive leadership communication specialist  
Voice coach for expressive and engaging  speaking tonality  
Accent reduction coach 
Meditation  
Public speaking  

  

Years of Experience: 22 years  

  

Video Links (Optional): 

https://youtu.be/ViWWB73rmEE 

https://youtu.be/c78oIPqSwGU 

https://youtu.be/SpsqdNb700Y 

https://youtu.be/-VDlo88R6u8 

https://youtu.be/ViWWB73rmEE
https://youtu.be/c78oIPqSwGU
https://youtu.be/SpsqdNb700Y
https://youtu.be/-VDlo88R6u8


 

 

Awards: 
(Please attach images on the 
Award Image section) 

 

  

Phone: +61 409 187601  

  

Email: maria@mariapellicano.com  

  

Social Media Links (Facebook, 
LinkedIn etc): 

http://facebook.com/harnessyourvoice 

https://www.instagram.com/mariapellicano/ 
https://au.linkedin.com/in/mariapellicano 

  

More Info: I have authored, "The Art Of Powerful Communication: The 
book achieved best seller status in seven Amazon 
categories. I am the founder of Melbourne based SingOut 
Singing and Performance School and "Harness your 
voice”- Speak with Influence and Power.   
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ABOUT MY BUSINESS 

 

 

Business Name: Maria Pellicano - Harness Your Voice - speak with influence and power  

  

Website: www.mariapellicano.com  

  

Current Courses on The Answer 
Yes Platform: 

https://the-answer-is-yes.teachable.com/p/7-speaking-voice-
elements-that-empower-your-leadership-credibility 
 
https://the-answer-is-yes.teachable.com/p/learn-how-to-have-an-
influential-and-professional-speaking-voice 
 
https://the-answer-is-yes.teachable.com/p/develop-the-mindset-
to-become-an-inspirational-authentic-speaker 

Upcoming Courses: Learn how to deliver an engaging message on 
any platform  

  

http://www.mariapellicano.com/
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https://the-answer-is-yes.teachable.com/p/develop-the-mindset-to-become-an-inspirational-authentic-speaker
https://the-answer-is-yes.teachable.com/p/develop-the-mindset-to-become-an-inspirational-authentic-speaker


 

 

Passion and Purpose of Your 
Courses: 

 

I have developed a 3-step model: of aligning and integrating 
mindset, message and voice for powerful influential communication. 
 
In these courses I aim to teach how you can use your speaking voice 
which is only the tip of the ice-burg to influence with Excutive 
presence and emotional intelligence.   
 
Working with by expanding your body and voice expression to 
speaking with confidence and intention to having empathy and EI to 
know how to engage with the needs of your audience and listeners.   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

 

The “Why” Your Business:    
 

Intelligent speaking is a leadership quality, that requires service to 
go even beyond verbal words.  Non verbal communication is 93% 
more powerful aspect of communication.  I coach professionals and 
organisations, to raise mindful self awareness, receive feedback, 
listen before speaking, increase interpersonal skills, speak 
authentically and become dynamic speakers who can deeply connect 
even when conversations can be confronting.  
 
 

My passion for empowering the human voice comes from the pain of 
watching disempowered people with great ideas and unique 
messages not be able to freely express themselves for the fear of 
rejection and not belonging.  Voice tonality is non verbal 
communication and I have seen the impact of  limited ability to 
influence and be clear all due to the lack of professional feedback.  
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